The Route of the Kings takes us on a journey through the landscape of Ballybunion,Kilconly, Beale and Asdee. Ruins of castles, fairy forts Myths and Legends are told by
Danny Houlihan, local historian who is your guide and author of ‘Ballybunion An Illustrated History’ and founder of the award winning Ecotrek Ballybunion.
The landscape of this area is steeped in history with its heritage and its famous Bromore Cliffs towering above sea level, the art of Cheese making at Beal Farm House Cheese
and Letter’s Glenwood Art Gallery and Pods Ireland.
Route of The Kings Cycling/Walking Tour duration is 4 hours over 12k allowing for breaks and tour lecture to sites.

Ballybunion Town Walk/Cycle Tour
duration is 2 hours allowing for breaks and
tour guided stops.
All routes are on main roads and country
roads; all walkers and cyclists are requested
to bring adequate rain gear and footwear as
Irish weather changes quickly. Spare socks
and cloths are advisable as well as a packed
lunch and water.
Historical publications and access to local
craft shops and Art Gallery is available on
the tour and during winter months please
support local arts and crafts.
Danny Houlihan Cycling & Walking Tours
promotes a ‘Leave No Trace Policy’.
Rubbish that is packed in during tours must
be brought out of all natural areas visited; all
visitors are asked to contribute to conservation. Support local pubs and local crafts,
artisan food makers and play an active part
in promoting Ecotourism Ireland and the
Ballybunion area to a larger international
audience.
Ecotrek Ballybunion 2013
Silver Ecotourism Ireland Award Winner

Visitors are requested to forward a copy of their
valid travel insurance prior to all tours. A waiver
form must be signed on all tours without exception.
The guide is not responsible for any accidents;
all visitors must obey the rules of the road and
safeguard themselves from potential accidents by
not venturing into areas designated by the tour
guide. All locations are on public roads.
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